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Message from the Chair
and Manager
It has been a huge year for all the staff and volunteers at
Community Support Frankston. It was with great excitement
back in December we announced Community Support
Frankston’s success in tendering for a new Department
of Social Services (DSS) contract to continue delivering
Emergency Relief (ER) Aid.
CSF received glowing feedback directly from the DSS with
regards to the quality of our submission and we would like
to acknowledge the substantial time and effort CSF Board
member Dr John Murphy and others put into our successful
application. Grant writing businesses can charge thousands
of dollars to assist with tender applications, we would have
been in a similar situation if not for the expertise of our
Community Support Frankston volunteers.

“Community Support
Frankston Incorporated is
committed to provide the
citizens of Frankston with
high quality services based
on social justice to support
their social, emotional and
physical well being.”
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Less than 700 new contracts were given out nationally; a
fraction of the contracts previously issued, and CSF is proud
to still be at the forefront of ER provisions, client advocacy
and community support. Over the years, various community
leaders have echoed the sentiment that the ‘measure of a
civilization is how it treats its weakest members’. For the
volunteers, staff and board members at Community Support
Frankston this measure of civilization starts at home, in our
local community, where the weakest members are often
our clients.
We would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the
crucial support Frankston City Council provides to some
of Frankston’s most vulnerable through their continued
support of the agency. Community Support Frankston
also acknowledges the substantial support of the Triple A
Foundation (which has continued to provide funding for
the Special Projects position), the R E Ross Trust and the
Frankston Magistrates’ Court for their contributions to
CSF’s Emergency Relief.

The measure of a civilization is how it treats its weakest members

On behalf of everyone at Community Support Frankston
we would also like to pay special mention to the CSF
Caseworker, Tracey Byrne, whose position finished due to
cessation of the DSS Vulnerable Groups funding at the end
of June. Tracey was able to provide intensive support to
CSF clients who often fell through service gaps and assisted
numerous individuals and families with positive outcomes.
In the 2014 Annual Report we mentioned the CSF Board of
Management had committed to using some of the agencies
limited capital to provide an additional office space.
The addition of a second financial counsellor from Good
Shepherd has added a tremendous service ‘wrap around’
for CSF clients and volunteers.
During the past 12 months Community Support Frankston
has also had significant involvment with community
projects, including the Pets in the Park (PITP) program
and Voices of Frankston (VOF) Choir. The PITP initiative
originated in Sydney and is the first program of its kind of
Melbourne, now proudly in Frankston. The program has
brought together local vets, vet nurses, service providers,
the Frankston City Council and other volunteers to provide
health care for the companion animals of those who are
homeless or at risk of becoming homeless.
The Frankston Community Appeal distributed a record 550
Christmas Hampers with food and gifts being allocated to
those in Frankston experiencing financial hardship. A total
of 1661 people were reached through the appeal, including
932 children. A total of $13,871 - our largest fundraising
amount in more than a decade - was raised for the 25th
anniversary of the appeal in 2015.

Community Support Frankston has also taken steps to
expand and diversify its food program, from mainly tinned
and dried goods, into perishable items. This enables us
to provide more choices and work with a larger cohort of
community partners to source alternate food options for
those in need.
On an advocacy front CSF also provided a submission to
the Royal Commission into Family Violence and provided
statistics and anecdotal feedback to correlate increased
instances of Family Violence with the need for further
Emergency Relief resources and community based support.
Access to emergency relief must always be considered a
universal right for people who fall on hard times and despite
the Federal Government cutting Emergency Relief funding
over the coming financial years, Community Support
Frankston remains committed to providing a quality service
and legitimate ‘hand up’ to those in need. A Frankston
family or individual will continue to receive support at CSF
based on the merit of their crisis, be treated with dignity
and kindness, with no presumptions or pre-determined
dollar amount applied to support.
On a personal note from the manager, I would like to extend
my thanks and admiration to all our volunteers, new and
existing, and my team of paid staff who have been through
a number of changes this year and have been up for the
challenge. I feel excited and privileged to be continuing on
as manager and would never find a better group of people
to work with.
Thank you on behalf of Sue and I.
Sue Smith

Community Support Frankston

Steve Phillips
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Emergency Relief
Program

Treasurer’s
Report

Funding through the Department of Social Services (DSS)
was distributed in four separate instalments for the 201415 period due to the uncertainty with new contracts. DSS
funding for the period totalled $358,729 and represented
a 4% increase on previous years funding. The program was
also supported by the R E Ross Trust and the Magistrates’
Court Fund which provided a further $26,000 to our
Emergency Relief effort.
Community Support Frankston has completed another busy
and successful year providing support, information and
financial assistance to Frankston residents.
Our existing Emergency Relief contract with the Department
of Social Services was extended until 30th June 2015 pending
implementation of a new tender system. Fortunately the
agency was successful in being awarded a further contract
until 30th June 2017.
Total funds received for Emergency Relief distribution
totalled $361,804 which included a Government Grant of
$337,304; R E Ross Trust $15,000 and the Magistrates’ Court
$11,000, an increase of $33,260 from the previous year.
Vulnerable Groups funding to provide Case Worker support
was $21,425 a decrease of $5357. Unfortunately this
position was made redundant as further funding will not be
available.
General Emergency Relief distribution totalled $304,202
— an increase of $20,092 for the year. The bulk of this
expenditure was used to provide assistance with the
basic living expenses of our clients such as Food Cards
$153,575, Utilities/Telephone $17,680, food $27,830 and
accommodation /rental $56,954.
A further amount of $57,886 was provided to fund the Case
Worker and the part time Operations Coordinator positions.
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Administration income totalled $36,723 comparable to the
previous year and included Bank Interest on cash reserves
$7398, gifts $7764, Emergency Relief, R E Ross Trust and
Material Aid Fund administration fees $10,799 which was
adequate to fund the everyday running costs of the agency.
The Board of Management maintained tight control over
expenses which totalled $42,476, a decrease of $3391 for
the year.
Significant items of expenditure were Stationery/Office and
General Supplies $5543, New financial counsellor office
renovation $4550 and donation of $15,777 to the Triple A
Foundation to assist with employment costs of the Special
Projects Coordinator.
We are extremely grateful for the financial and general
support provided by Frankston Council including the
provision of the agencies premises.
Special thanks also to the ongoing financial support of the
Magistrates’ Court, Triple A Foundation and R E Ross Trust.
The agency also appreciates the support it receives from
local residents and businesses, community organisations
and the valuable contribution of our volunteers in ensuring
the ongoing success of the organisation.
Terry Mackay
Treasurer
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Community Support Frankston’s largest contribution still
comes from the in-kind support of our volunteers and no
single funding source or partnership is more significant to
Emergency Relief in Frankston. As an agency comprised
mainly of volunteers, it is the 12,887 hours — an estimated
$400,141 of in-kind wage contributions (based on Australian
Bureau of Statistics figures) that remain central to our
service. Without our volunteers, our doors cannot open.
Our hard working Operation Coordinators responded to
147 new volunteer enquiries, a 17% increase from 2013-14.
A total of 10,907 enquiries were received and just over half
were requests for Emergency Relief assistance. Out of the
5,576 requests we received for ER, Community Support
Frankston was able to assist on 5,001 occasions. Requests
were slightly down from the last reporting period (less than
0.5%) however CSF was able to provide assistance to 90%
of client requests compared with 85% in the previous year.
It is significant to mention that nearly half the requests CSF
received were not related to material aid. Our nationally
accredited community interviewers are skilled with providing
advocacy and negotiating problems, such as assisting with
paper work, negotiating with utility companies and linking
our clients with more specialised services. This personal
assistance, plus volunteers taking the time to listen and
support people in hardship, is often just as appreciated as
the aid itself.
It is well documented that Frankston has some of Victoria’s
highest rates of crime, entrenched unemployment and
socio-economic disadvantage — particularly within certain
postcodes — including Frankston North, Central, Karingal,
Seaford and Carrum Downs. It is not surprising that almost
95% of clients who received ER assistance from CSF reside

Community Support Frankston

within these postcodes, or have no fixed address at all.
This postcode analysis represents a 3% increase in clients
presenting from locations that include areas of entrenched
poverty and disadvantage.
There were 6,717 issues identified by volunteers in the 12
month period, major issue fields included health (1576),
income (1367), accommodation (1206), legal (460),
transport (382), support services (315), employment (241),
assistance with language or paperwork (156) and education
(132). Further analysis into minor category break down of
issues revealed a 41% increase in clients struggling with
budgeting, a 29% increase with mental health, 28% increase
with high rental costs and a 16% increase in clients struggling
with debts including utility bills and pay day lenders.
A further review of our ER statistics shows we had a marginal
increase in clients who reported their housing status as NFA
(No Fixed Address) or as sharing. In terms of income status
93% of CSF’s clients survive on a government supported
income with NS (New Start) Allowance and DSP (Disability
Support Pension) recipients making up 60% of CSF clients.
There was also a marginal increase in clients receiving aid
who were on a DSP. There were more than 200 instances of
clients disclosing they received no income.
Changes to DSS reporting requirements under the new
Data Exchange have had implications to our database,
statistic sheets and intake forms. I would like to thank all
our volunteers for your patience and pay special mention
to Barrie Holloway for the numerous hours he has already
spent on necessary system upgrades and for the many more
hours to come.
Unfortunately, a nationwide reduction to Emergency Relief
will see Community Support Frankston sustain a reduction
in funding of more than $100,000 per year over the length
of our new 2 year contract with the DSS. The Board of
Management and staff have engaged in contingency
planning and budget revisions for the coming period.
While CSF will be forced to tighten some elements of our
ER program, opportunities for growth have been identified
and our service will remain responsive as ever to our client’s
needs.
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Emergency
Relief
Statistics
Number of requests for ER— 5,576
Statistics:		
2015
2014
Total requests for Emergency Relief
—
5,576
5,917
Instances of Emergency Relief provision
—
5001
5,018
New Emergency Relief clients
—
1,111
1,233

Breakdown:
Men
Women
Via Agencies

—
—
—

2,063
2381
290

2,238
2,493
402

Breakdown of Emergency Relief expenditure:
			
2015
2014
Food Vouchers		 153,575
130,983
Utilities/Telephone		
17,680
8,996
Optical/Medical/Pharmacy/Dental		
6,020
6,826
Food		
27,831
30,695
Accommodation/Rental		
56,954
73,458
School Text Books/Fees		
8,540
7,382
Travel		
716
356
Childcare/Pre-School		
171
564
Removal/Storage		
8,227
4,981
School Uniforms/Clothing/Shoes		
1,909
1,310
Household Goods		
539
605
Miscellaneous Assistance		
6,244
5,371
Vic Roads Registrations/Licences		
9,744
6,552
TOTAL		
298,150
278,079
In-kind food (donations)		
30,839
26,734
TOTAL EMERGENCY RELIEF EXPENDITURE		 392,926
362,782
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Operational Statistics
Total number of enquiries — 10,907
		
Total enquiries:

2015
10,907

2014
11,525

Number of days open:

216.5

221

Total of Individual Contacts:
Face to Face Interviews:
Telephone Interviews:
Other forms of contact:

7,096
4,917
2,051
128

7,464
5,112
2,240
112

147

122

602
1,591
4,619

589
1,618
4,801

Enquiries about volunteering:
Appointments for services:
Total new clients to the agency:
All referrals:
		

Breakdown of major client issues July 2014 — June 2015
ACCOMMODATION
EDUCATION
EMPLOYMENT
HEALTH
INCOME
LEGAL
PAPERWORK
SUPPORT SERVICES
TRANSPORT
DEBT/UTILITIES

1206
132
241
1576
1367
460
120
315
382
826

EDUCATION
2%

ACCOMMODATION
18%
HEALTH
24%

PAPERWORK
2%
EMPLOYMENT
4%
SUPPORT SERVICES
5%
TRANSPORT
6%

LEGAL
7%
INCOME
20%

DEBT/UTILITIES
12%

Community Support Frankston
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Governance
Organisational information
Community Support Frankston is a notfor-profit Incorporated Association. It is
an income tax exempt charity and has
deductible gift recipient status.
The Board of Management consists of
volunteers and is accountable to CSF
members for the performance and
outcomes of the organisation. Two full-time
and two part-time employed staff provide
leadership, direction and support to enable
our volunteers provide the best-possible
service to the Frankston community.

Role of the Board of Management
The Board of Management is responsible
for setting the strategic direction for CSF,
establishing its policies and for ensuring
that risks are adequately managed.
The board meets monthly and comprises
nine members plus a co-opted and an exofficio member. It has both administrative
and policymaking roles and is accountable
to financial members of the agency, to
bodies from which the organisation receives
funding and to the community.
Eleven meetings were held during 2014 2015.

Board Members and Positions
CHAIR: Susan Smith
Susan is a local Chartered Accountant
specialising
in
small
business
accounting and tax. She has a keen
community spirit and became a Board
member in 2010 and commenced as
Chair in 2013.
Meetings attended: 11
VICE-CHAIR: David Triplow APM
David, a previous mayor of the City of
Frankston and Chief Superintendent
of Victoria Police is an active volunteer
in the community. David has been a
Board member since 2000 and is a
Charter Member of the Brotherhood of
St. Laurence.
Meetings attended: 8
VICE-CHAIR: John Tame OAM JP
John joined the Board in 1993. He has
held management positions in both
the finance and credit union industries
and was CEO of a disability service. He
is a past president and member of the
Rotary Club of Frankston North. John
was awarded the Order of Australia
in 2011 for service to the Frankston
community and was appointed a
Justice of the Peace in 1990.
Meetings attended: 6
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MEMBER: Leanna La Combre
Leanna has experience in working for
Commonwealth and State Government
departments in the areas of insurance,
risk management, policy, governance
and compliance. Leanna has been a
Board member since 2010.

TREASURER: Terry Mackay
Terry has been involved at CSF, both
as a volunteer and a board member,
since 1995. Terry’s background is in
banking and he has been treasurer of
the organisation for twenty years.
Meetings attended: 9

Meetings attended: 7

SECRETARY: Stewart Harkness
Stewart has been involved with the
agency since 2003 and joined the
Board in 2005. He has a background
in organisational and counselling
psychology.

MEMBER: Leon Zimmerman
Leon has a consultancy business
specialising in Strategic Management
and was also Chairman of a major export
business. Leon has been involved with
the agency since 2009 and joined the
Board in 2013.

Meetings attended: 11

Meetings attended: 5

EX OFFICIO MEMBER: Steven Phillips
(CSF Manager)
Steve joined the organisation as a
volunteer in 2005 and was a Board
member 2008 — 2010. Steve has a
professional background in a number of
community related roles.

MEMBER: Nancy Jurisic
Nancy joined CSF in 2013 and was
appointed to the board in 2015. She
completed her Dip. of Counselling and is
now undertaking a degree in psychology.
Nancy is a crisis supporter with Lifeline
and has a background in vet nursing.

Meetings attended: 11

Meetings attended: 5/5

MEMBER: Anthony Glenwright
Anthony is Product Development
Manager for a technology company and
responsible for design, planning and
management of software products. He
has been a member of the Board since
1998.

CO-OPTED MEMBER: John Murphy
John is a former Manager of CSF and
Chairperson of the CSF Board. He
continues to be an active member of
the Board and to the organisations
development.

Meetings attended: 11

Community Support Frankston

Meetings attended: 6
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Governance
Board of Trustees for
Material Aid Trust Fund
This Trust Fund was formed in September 1993
to manage donated money for emergency
relief distribution.
Funds from the Trust have been used during
this time to purchase non-perishable grocery
items for hampers and shop vouchers for the
purchase of fresh food.
Trustees are responsible for all donated
funds to the Frankston Community Appeal,
also referred to as the annual Christmas
Hamper Appeal which last year oversaw the
distribution of 550 hampers to Frankston
families in need.
The Trustees meet quarterly with the agency’s
Treasurer and Manager to receive reports and
monitor the progress of the Trust Funds.

Staff
MANAGER — Steven Phillips

Michael Ongarello
(Chairman)

Steve joined the agency as a volunteer in 2005 and the
board in 2008. After spending time away with full-time
employment commitments he re-commenced at the
agency as Acting Manager in May 2014. Steve has a
Bachelor of Communications and International Studies,
with a background in case-management, youth work and
social engagement programs at both Chisholm Institute and
Monash University.

Michael is a legal practitioner who
has practised predominantly as a
sole practitioner in Frankston since
1981; a former committee member
of Woorinyan Inc. for 17 years; and
founding member of the Material
Aid Fund – 1993. His interests include
running, keeping fit, trekking and
watching most sports.

OPERATIONS COORDINATOR
— Margaret Gerandt (Full time)
Margaret joined the agency as a volunteer in 2005 , becoming
a casual employee in 2008 and a full time employee in 2011.
Margaret has a history of volunteering throughout her life
and a background in business administration. She completed
her Certificate IV In Frontline Management and Customer
Contact in 2012.

Peter Newman
During his working career Peter was
a regular military officer then held
senior management positions in the
commercial, health and hospital, and
local government sectors.

SPECIAL PROJECTS COORDINATOR
— Marion Lester

Peter’s military career spanned
30 years and involved a complex
variety of regimental, command,
staff and training appointments
including postings in South East
Asia, USA and the UK. Peter is
now retired and concentrates on
Rotary, his community activities and
responsibilities in helping serving
and retired defence force personnel,
their dependants, widows and
widowers.

Marion has a Grad. Dip. of Instructional Design with a
background in photography, graphic design and Computer
Assisted Learning. Previously working within the Curriculum
and Training & Development departments of Frankston TAFE
and as a trainer for Pacific Dunlop. Marion commenced at
CSF as the Community Internet Coordinator in 1998. During
2001 she moved into the Special Projects Coordinator role.

OPERATIONS COORDINATOR
— Donna Richardson (Part time)
Donna joined as a volunteer in 2010. She has qualifications
in Community Services and Training and Assessment. Donna
was offered the part-time Operations Coordinator position in
2013. Her background is in business administration and she
was a business operator and owner.

Brian Capon
Brian is a retired public accountant
who is now involved in consulting
and volunteer accounting and
administration. He has been a
member, including past president, of
the Rotary Club of Frankston North
for 21 years.
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CASEWORKER — Tracey Byrne
Tracey joined the organisation in 2008 as a volunteer and
accepted the position of generalist caseworker in 2011.
With a background in business studies, a personal interest
in social justice led her to further study in criminal justice
and criminology resulting in the completion of her Degree
in 2008 and further ER training in 2009.

Community Support Frankston
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Recognition of Service

Volunteer Commitment
2014 — 2015 Volunteers

Retiring Manager’s farewell

After 32 years of tremendous service to Community Support
Frankston, including nearly 25 years as manager, we
celebrated Vicki Martin and her contribution to the agency
as part of our end of year function in December 2014.
The Annual Christmas party, attended by 60+ volunteers,
their famillies and guests doubled as a farewell to Vicki and
her husband Peter, who was recently inducted as a CSF Life
Member.
The vision and leadership shown by Vicki in shaping CSF as a
leader in its field with Emergency Relief aid and community
engagement is second to none.

14

Life Members
Pat Arthur*
Gwen Shenton*
Alan Coulson*
Shirley Davies
Dorothy Lynch*
Margaret (Peg) Hess*
Sheina Thompson*
Peter Lewis
Pat Runacres*
Marie Wright
Anja Cadle
Joan Mitchell
John Tame
Terry Mackay
John Murphy
Carole Sweetnam
Vicki Martin
Maureen Macer
Judy Caraher

1982
1986
1987
1990
1993
1996
1996
1998
1998
2000
2000
2006
2006
2008
2008
2009
2011
2011
2012

* deceased

Honorary Member
Peter Martin

1991 —

The measure of a civilization is how it treats its weakest members

Ron Allan
Samantha Apley
Ilme Barnes
Joanne Birkett
Alex Blashki
Patricia Bloom
Irene Bynon
Rita Cairney
James Campbell
Judith Caraher
Francine Chadwick
Patricia Chanter-Hill
Ethan Cin
Sheron Collins
Chris Devine
Andrea Di Nardo-Lyall
Barbara Doughty
Val Donald
Rebecca Ellix
Daniel Fenn
Lyn Flatman
Ada Fletcher
Danielle Foenander
Gail Forbes
Anthony Glenwright
Hayley Gosewinckel
Sue Grogan
Denise Hajdinjak
Joshua Hamilton
Suzanne Hamill
Stewart Harkness
Val Hassett
Lynne Harvey
Barrie Holloway
Rhonda Holloway
Farrukh Ismail
Belinda Issell
Casey Johnson
Taria Joyce
Nancy Jurisic
Fadia Kennard
Sherry Kirby
Leanna La Combre
Peter Laverack
Sharon Leggo
Christine Leonard
Peter Lewis
Joy MacEwan
Terry Mackay
Peter Martin
John Murphy
Arun Nithyakeerthy
Pam Newman
Annette Newton

Community Support Frankston

Recognition of Service

Jan O’Brien
Michelle Olley
Lorraine Patto
Kathleen Perez
Bridget Promm
Armorel Rae
Mary Ricca
Louise Reed
Shane Roberts
Stephanie Ryan
Deb Simpson
Susan Smith
Jane Song
Dianne Spender
Elly Stephens
Rosa Stone
Rebecca Strange
John Tame
Debbie Taylor
Janette Tazare
Eileen Thompson
John Thompson
David Triplow
Sabrinna Valisce
Peter Verwoerd
Christine Victor
Bill Vincent
Melissa Wakefield
Lucy Wang
April Wickham
Carla Wijnschenk
Louise Wilkinson
Elaine Wilson
Roslyn Wilson
Donna Wragg
Marie Wright
Alice Yu
Leon Zimmerman

OVER 40 YEARS
Peter Lewis 		47
Marie Wright		46

OVER 25 YEARS
Rhonda Holloway 		26
Peter Martin		25

OVER 20 YEARS
Judy Caraher		24
Christine Victor		23
John Tame 		22
Ada Fletcher		22
Sue Grogan		22
Barrie Holloway		22
Terry Mackay		20

OVER 10 YEARS
Mary Ricca		19
Lyn Flatman		19
Anthony Glenwright		17
Ron Allan		16
David Triplow		15
Peter Verwoerd		15
Louise Wilkinson 		15
Roslyn Wilson 		14
Stewart Harkness		12
Pam Newman		12
Jan O’Brien 		11
Francine Chadwick 		11
Sheron Collins		11
John Thompson		11

OVER 5 YEARS

Tax Help

Val Donald		9
Eileen Thompson		8
Carla Wijnschenk 		8
Christine Devine 		7
Peter Laverack		7
Joy MacEwan		7
Bill Vincent		7
Gail Forbes		6
Val Hassett		
6

Albert Chivilò
Peter Lewis
Rita Cairney
Lucy Wang

Student Placement
Jo Driver
Jeremiah George

Trustees

Brian Capon
Peter Newman
Michael Ongarello

5 YEARS
Leon Zimmerman

Honorary Solicitor
Michael Ongarello
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People — Our Main Resource

In 2010, formal volunteering was estimated to be
worth $25.4 billion to the Australian economy and
informal assistance was valued at $59.3 billion.
However, even these impressive numbers undersell
the real value of volunteering – volunteering has a far
greater social value and impact than just the notional
cost of paying for that time.
Source: Probono

Finding the Right People
Total Volunteer Hours — 12,887

With the change in government and the uncertainty
in funding, Community Support Frankston’s dedicated
volunteers have continued to deliver a highly professional
standard of service to all visitors presenting at the agency.
Many clients present in crisis or with major stress in their
lives, our volunteer Receptionists and Community Workers
are always welcoming, empathetic and supportive.

Volunteer age groups
Male, 26%

Female, 74%

Volunteers by gender

16

Scope of Volunteer Roles

Training Offered to Volunteers 2014 -2015

Our wonderful volunteers also do an excellent job of sorting,
packing and storing food donations and purchases to ensure
the distribution to clients runs efficiently. With ongoing
changes to funding requirements, our administration and IT
volunteers have given their expertise to implement the new
processes to ensure a smooth transition.
A further thank you to our marketing volunteers for
assiting with some of the “behind the scenes” work such as
researching grants, product price comparisons and helping
to promote the agency.
We would like to thank all our dedicated volunteers for
their support and treating everyone, whether they be
staff, volunteers, clients or visitors to CSF with respect
and kindness. The compassion our volunteers show to the
people we help is an inspiration.

The measure of a civilization is how it treats its weakest members

11 July

Partners In Recovery Forum

23 September

Working with Anxiety and Depression
Hastings Community Hub

24 November

Tackle the issue: ICE, alcohol and other drugs Forum
Good Sports

13 March

Domestic Violence Forum – A call to action
Frankston Arts Centre

22 April

Saving on Utilities
Consumer Utilities Advocacy Centre

24 June

When ICE Melts, Education, Information &
Understanding ‘ICE’ and its impact on our community
(Community Information night)
Mulgrave Community Centre

Administration
Board of Management
– Meetings
– Agency finances
– Working with Manager
– Sub Committees
Case Discussion Group Leaders
Database Development
Database Input and Support
Face-to-face Interviewing
Telephone Interviewing
Information & Resources
Information Technology Support
Maintenance, Food resources
Mentoring
Reception
Roster Coordination
Statistics
Tax Help
Team Leaders
Trustees

Training

In service training
31 July

Induction
– Orientation and police check (all roles)

Public Tenant Association
Victorian Anti – Discrimination Legal Service

Receptionists
On the job training
Mentoring
Training meetings

25 September

Headspace
Centrelink

26 February

Dealing with Difficult People, reception training

Administration and Data Entry
On the job training

Bi Monthly

Team Leaders hold case discussion groups every second
month for Community Workers (Interviewers) to discuss
complex cases and or experiences with other workers,
share new information, changes to services and any other
issues that may arise.

Interviewers
– On the job training
– 50 hour competency based
training course (CHCCS416A)
– Mentoring and probation hours
– In-Service training attendance

Community Support Frankston
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Caseworker
Program

Caseworker Program
CASE STUDY
Family composition:
Separated female with children

Issues include:
Health, no income, family violence

Client history:
Overall the casework service has provided positive results
for clients who would have otherwise fallen through service
gaps. Quite often clients do not meet the criteria for intake
with specific services and do not know how to navigate
complex systems or improve their situation without
intervention.
None-the-less, vulnerable clients require support; many
do not believe there are any avenues that will change their
circumstances and are often overcome when options, no
matter how small, are presented. Having someone listen
to them, regardless of the outcome, remains a primary
challenge. Structured case management allows the time
and attention to detail needed to address primary and
underlying issues that many clients need.
Despite the uncertainty surrounding the Caseworker
program at CSF, Tracey managed to work with 55 clients
(including 43 new clients) for the reporting period. A total of
208 sessions took place during the financial year. Combined
client brokerage for the period totalled $10,645 plus $3,769
which was sourced from outside of CSF’s Emergency Relief
funding.

CASEWORKER EXPENDITURE
ITEM 		
TOTAL
Food Cards		
2,550.00
Vouchers
Gift Cards
250.00
Vouchers
Fuel
360.00
		
Accommodation		
1,272.71
Car Registration		
176.50
Car Repair		
450.00
Drivers Licence		
74.00
Education		
2,358.15
Electricity		
765.74
Gas		
96.09
Medical		
244.25
Optometry		
413.50
South East Water		
458.35
Telephone		
274.35
Property maintenance
655.00
Frankston Magistrates’ court
100.00
		
YEARLY TOTAL		
$10,498.64
Brokerage — other agencies

It is a testament to Tracey that despite the very busy nature
of her role, plus only working two days per week she was
still mindful of CSF’s ER and used her networking skills to
source external funding for her clients, all of whom had
complex needs.

		

In the absence of the Caseworker Service CSF volunteers will
provide more in the way of client follow-ups however this
is not a substitute for the substantial and sustained support
the caseworker program has been able to provide clients.
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$3,769
$14,267.64

Client was referred into the casework service for assistance
with budget issues. The client had recently moved into a
unit as a result of a family breakdown and family violence.
She was waiting for Centrelink benefits to commence as
she was not well enough to stay at work and ended her
employment. The client was due to start treatment for a
significant health condition. She had outstanding debts, a
car loan and was in debt with utility providers.

Agencies and services engaged:
DHS, Home Haven, WAYSS, Good Shepherd Financial
Counselling, Centrelink
Resources used: financial assistance towards utilities, gap
fees, educational costs, car repairs

Ongoing support:
Caseworker (CW) worked with the client on a number of
issues, prioritising tasks to assist the client. The client was
referred to her GP to access a mental health plan and test
the eligibility for disability support payment.
Client was assisted to lodge medical supporting
documentation with Centrelink. However, her application
was refused as her treatment was not stable. Analysis
of her income and expenditure showed the client was
unable to service the budget given housing costs and
current utilities.
Caseworker successfully advocated with the NFP housing
agency for a rent cap due to financial hardship. CW
advocacy secured brokerage which assisted the client
clear rent arrears and then set up Centrepay for rent. Some
utility payments were set up on Centrepay as the client
was having significant issues with her Internet banking,
often resulting in non payment of bills and penalties.

Community Support Frankston

The caseworker assisted the client secure superannuation
funds due to financial hardship. With assistance from the
financial counsellor, client was able to receive an offer
to pay out her car loan. Caseworker assisted client with
ongoing legal issues resulting in her attendance at court.
CW assisted client with documentation necessary for
property settlement and other legal issues.

General comments such as emerging trends,
barriers and issues:
Due to her deteriorating mental and physical health, the
client was difficult to mobilise and had difficulty retaining
information.

Assistance provided:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Budget and financial assistance
Referral to Centrelink Appeals Tribunal
Referral to financial counsellor and assistance with
documentation
Referral to legal service and given assistance with the
required documentation
Centrepay setup for utilities & rent
Assistance with superannuation application due to
hardship
Information on community supports

Outcomes:
•
•
•

Stabilised bills and housing situation
Established ongoing health plan
Financial and personal assistance
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Information and Resources
Brochures

Information Technology

The Community Support Frankston information service is a
vital link to bring together people who need help and the
organisations which provide that service. Most community
information brochures and fact sheets are researched,
designed and produced ‘in-house’ to keep information
relevant to the local area.

IT Support

“Keeping up with demand is a
constant challenge”
To keep CSF brochures up-to-date our team of information
workers check addresses, contact numbers, open hours and
websites of other services. These are updated regularly as
details constantly change.
Brochures are available in all interview rooms plus there is
a display in reception where people can browse and pick
them up. The top six brochures taken from reception and
the interview rooms by clients this year were “Where to
find assistance — Food and Clothing” (1,937); “Homeless
in Frankston” (938); “Emergency Accommodation” (767);
“Where to find Housing — WAYSS (737); and “Support and
Information” (692).

Information and
Promotion
Social Media

Marketing
Mayor’s Picnic
The 2014 Mayor’s Picnic, held at the Carrum Downs
Recreation Reserve on Saturday 13 September, attracted
several thousand people and was a great venue to engage
with the community.
The picnic was a fun day out for everyone plus an opportunity
for our volunteers and staff to chat with local residents,
give out free bookmarks, information brochures and have
conversations about the work of CSF while promoting the
agency.

CSF uses social media platforms such as Facebook and
Twitter to engage with the local community. We regularly
promote the agencies services and other programs, share
good news, items of interest and use digital media to
acknowledge and thank our supporters.

Facebook page ‘Likes’ to 30 June 2015
		
		
		
		

Community Support Frankston 		
Frankston Community Appeal 		
Pets in the Park Frankston 		
CSFrankston Twitter account 		

— 512 ‘Likes’
— 149 ‘Likes’
— 121 ‘Likes’
— 86 followers.

Visitors (1 July 2014 – 30 June 2015)
Total hits (since June 2004)
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— 120,976
— 786,678

Databases
Statistics provide the basis for monthly reports and alert
CSF to trends within the local community. They also provide
supportive data when applying for funding and grants.
Thanks go to our team of Administration volunteers who
spent approximately 2000 hours collating statistics and
client cards, archiving, maintaining the filing system and
entering new information into the database. This enables
staff, receptionists and community workers quick and easy
access to current information when dealing with clients and
other organisations.

Public Internet Access
CSF has a commitment to provide free Internet, Office software and web-based email access to the agency’s clients.
Computer users can type resumes, apply for jobs online,
print bank statements, contact Centrelink or friends and
family through social media.
Our two public computers located in the reception area had
a total of 1,170 users and 733 hours of access during the
year.

Nearly 1,000 coloured maps showing the location, opening
hours and contact phone numbers of community agencies
and services within the Frankston business district were
printed this year.
In addition, our statistics show approximately 500 brochures
are downloaded from our website in PDF form every
four weeks. This year, most downloads were ‘Residential
Caravan Parks’, ‘Local Bulk Billing Doctors’ and ‘Chemist
Shop Open Hours’.

We managed to attract numerous people to the CSF
marquee with our funny dress-up photo booth (which was
later uploaded to Facebook).

Website

Between July 2014 and June 2015 Community Support
Frankston volunteers photocopied and folded a total of
21,974 brochures and fact sheets. Many of these brochures
were made into kits and distributed to local community
workers, schools, kindergartens, doctors, maternal health
care centres, community centres and churches. Many
other local services have contacted CSF to request kits after
hearing about them through their associates. Feedback has
been extremely positive.

The IT Team supports the Special Projects Coordinator by
maintaining the agency’s IT resources. Many thanks go to
Barrie who managed our databases and Daniel who installed
software, security updates and generally maintained
our computer network. Together they gave 411 hours of
volunteer time plus many more hours working from home.

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2012 2013 2014 2015
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Reaching our Community
Through Services, Projects and Partnerships
Voices of Frankston
The Voices of Frankston Choir (VoF), which commenced
in October 2014, currently has 40 Choir members, most
of whom are residents of the Frankston community and
have varying degrees of disadvantage. A contingency of 10+
volunteers and choir buddies also benefit from the program.
Community Support Frankston is delighted to be part of
the Steering Committee coordinating this fantastic project
which is helping to engage some of Frankston’s most
financially and socially isolated members (including CSF
clients) through the arts in a free and fun social engagement
activity.

Reaching our Community

The choir takes place on a regular weekly basis for
rehearsals at the Uniting Church, Frankston and includes
a free lunch, singing concerts and performances. For many
members of the choir, VoF is the first time they have sung

and performed (especially to members of the public) and
this has been a fantastic confidence boost.
VoF brings community members together to make
new networks, engage in singing and performance as
professionally directed by the School of Hard Knocks.
In addition, the program, through CSF, provides a free
community lunch for participants on a weekly basis by
sourcing and providing healthy meal options through the
in-kind donations of community partners, donors and
volunteers.
A large percentage of Choir members (including Choir
‘buddies’ and supporters) look to the VoF program as not
just a social, but in some instances, therapeutic measure to
assist with loneliness, isolation, physical and mental health
barriers.

Through Services, Projects and Partnerships
Pets in the Park
Community Support Frankston seeks to build relationships
with, and improve the wellbeing of, homeless people
(including those at risk of homelessness) in our society
living with companion animals. The Pets in the Park (PITP)
initiative provides basic health care for animals (on referral)
and promotes responsible pet ownership through the many
partners involved with the program.

70% on either a Newstart or Disability Support Pension.
Around 65% of clients are female and just under 10% of
participants identify as Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islanders.

CSF is proud to be involved in the initial set-up of this
project, the Steering Committee, the administration of
client referrals and assisting with volunteers on the day.

PITP provided 39 vaccinations, 107 worming and flea
controls and 26 other medical procedures, including
treatment for infections, arthritis, wounds and skin disease.

PITP Frankston launched in January 2015, after holding two
successful pilot clinics in October and November 2014. PITP
Frankston is modelled on the PITP Sydney program and
operates a free veterinary clinic on the last Sunday of every
month run by volunteer vets, veterinary nurses & helpers.

Without this free service, run entirely by volunteers, these
animals would have either gone untreated or placed a
severe financial burden on their owners.

Analysis of client data to date shows 100% of PITP Frankston
pet owners are on some form of Centrelink payment, with
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Since the launch of Pets in the Park Frankston, up to the end
of June 2015, PITP volunteers treated a total of 75 dogs, 47
cats and four other companion species.

In many instances these animals are one of the most
significant relationships our clients have in their lives, and
by providing adequate care for their pets, the wellbeing of
the owners and animals can greatly improve.

The measure of a civilization is how it treats its weakest members

Community Support Frankston
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Reaching our Community
Through Services, Projects and Partnerships

Reaching our Community
Spreading the Word

Tax Help is a free and confidential service provided to low
income earners to complete their Tax returns from 1 July to
31 October.

Perishable Food Programme
National reductions to emergency relief funding means
that service providers must be creative in forging new
relationships and community food partners.

Established over 25 years ago, Tax Help has been assisting
a diverse range of people who meet certain criteria lodge
their Tax Return. Typically, clients accessing the program are
unable to afford to pay an accountant, found it difficult to
complete their own tax returns and were more comfortable
asking for assistance from someone in the community than
approaching a tax agent.

Every dollar saved on CSF’s food bill (food provided directly
to people in need) is potentially another dollar towards
keeping on someone’s gas or electricity connection.
We would like to acknowledge the tremendous effort of our
volunteers who assist with food pick-up and packaging.

Talking to Kananook pre-school students about
what it might be like not to have a home, bed,
enough food or toys - at their ‘onesie’ day.
Community Support Frankston visited a number of groups
and organisations in the area to explain the valuable work
our volunteers do to support those in our community who
have fallen on hard times.
As well as regular updates to some of Frankston’s Rotary,
Lions and other service clubs CSF gets out to schools and
speaks with students of all ages about the importance of
supporting the community and how they can help to make
a difference.

Volunteers Jane Song and Peter
Lewis starting to bag bread
and bakery items on an early
Wednesday morning.

Tax Help 2014 — 2015

The Tax Help volunteers Peter, Rita, Albert and Lucy
assisted 149 people with their Tax returns. All Community
Volunteers are fully trained, accredited and supported by
the Australian Taxation Office.
Years of Tax Help Service:
Peter Lewis
Albert Chivilò
Rita Cairney
Lucy Wang

19 years
15 years
11 years
2 years

Community Support Frankston has taken steps to expand
its food program, from mainly tinned and dried goods into
perishable items – to provide greater choice for clients and
work with more community partners.
Pick-ups commenced from a local bakery in April 2015 and
by the end of June, 370 bags of bread, rolls and bakery
goods were made available to anyone who walked into CSF
reception on Wednesdays and requested food assistance.
Planning and grant applications continue in the background
for an expanded food program at CSF. This will include
greater choice for clients seeking fresh and perishable food
items that are often requested, particularly by families.

Volunteer Josh Hamilton delivers food
including bread, fruit and vegetables
from Brumby’s and SecondBite to our
friends at Voices of Frankston (VoF) for
their lunch each week.

Monterey Secondary College VCAL students did
a fantastic job raising funds and food donations
for the Frankston Community Appeal.
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Working together
Frankston City Council

Community Development
Community Support Frankston believes that networking,
engaging in feedback, knowledge and resource sharing is
essential for the provision of efficient and effective services.
Staff have been involved in the following areas:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Australians for Affordable Housing
Community Information Victoria
Emergency Relief Victoria
Frankston Advisory Committee
Frankston Community Infrastructure Planning
(Department Human Services)
Frankston Emergency Relief Providers
Frankston Homeless Network
Frankston Hospital Mental Health Ward — Community
speaker
Frankston Magistrates’ Court Users Group
Frankston Multicultural Community Network
Impact Volunteering
Municipal
Emergency
Management
Planning
Committee (MEMP)
Municipal Emergency Recovery Planning Committee
Peninsula Health Alcohol and Other Drug Consumer
Advisory Group
Peninsula Primary Care Partnership
Rooming House Working Groups
Victorian Council of Social Services (VCOSS)
Westernport Regional Association of Community
Information Centres (WRACIC)

In 1968, with foresight and initiative, Frankston City
Council recognised the ability of its community to provide a
professional support and information service mainly staffed
and managed by volunteers. The organisation became a
benchmark for agencies of its type which utilise the services
of volunteers.
Community Support Frankston enjoys a crucial partnership
with Frankston City Council and acknowledges Council’s
valuable contribution to the community by the provision of
the full-time manager and operations co-ordinator staffing
positions. FCC also provides the office building and covers
telephone and electricity expenses.

Triple A Foundation
Barrie Thomas, founder of the Triple A Foundation, first
became involved with the organisation through its 1992
Christmas Appeal, as a co-opted Committee of Management
member in 1994, then a full member in 1995 until his move
to New Zealand in 1999. Barrie continues to give valuable
support to the agency by providing funding for a part-time
staff position. Through the Special Projects Coordinator
position the agency has been able to create many programs
and projects contributing to the positive perception
of the agency and wellbeing of Frankston residents.
These include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pets in the Park
Frankston Community Appeal
General information brochures
Volunteer coordination
Websites and Intranet
Annual Reports
IT support

The measure of a civilization is how it treats its weakest members

Good Shepherd Youth and Family Services
Department of Social Services (DSS)
In 1977 the Australian Government introduced the
Emergency Relief Program. Its purpose is to assist the
Agency deliver emergency, financial or other assistance to
individuals and families in immediate financial crisis.
Under the DSS “new way of working” Grants, CSF provide
ER material aid under the Families and Communities
Programme; Financial Wellbeing and Capability subdivision.

Centrelink
Centrelink employs Community Engagement Officers who
provide support to people of all ages who are homeless
or at risk of homelessness. These officers deliver services
to people outside the traditional Customer Service Centre
setting, with CSF being one location. This means people
can be assisted in an environment in which they feel
comfortable, and where they can be supported by others
such as CSF community workers.

Operation Larder
The congregation of St Andrew’s Church, High Street,
Frankston formed the Operation Larder program in 1982.
The agency has a strong and successful relationship with
Larder volunteers who continue, on a weekly basis, to donate
food items for distribution to residents in crisis.
Their volunteers are involved with a number of church and
non church groups. Operation Larder is a valuable partner
of the CSF annual Frankston Community Appeal.

Community Support Frankston

Good Shepherd Youth and Family Service partnership with
South East Water provides a free and confidential financial
counselling service which is available three days a week. It
has been co-located at the agency since 2002.

Frankston Magistrates’ Court
The Frankston Magistrates’ Court provides funds to be
dispersed to the organisation from monetary penalties
imposed by a Magistrate as a condition of ‘Undertaking to be
of Good Behaviour’. These funds are distributed through the
agency’s Emergency Relief Program and assist people with
the payment of emergency medical and pharmaceutical
items, travel, accommodation and utility accounts. CSF has
worked in partnership with Frankston Magistrates’ Court
since the mid 1980s.

Australian Taxation Office
The Australian Taxation Department established a Tax
Help Program at CSF in 1989. The agency has participated
in this program by providing accommodation, equipment
and support for the Tax Help volunteers working out of the
organisation.

Mornington Peninsula Community
Connections
After Dr John Murphy founded Mornington Peninsula
Community Connections, he and the organisation have
worked together on a number of successful projects,
including the Getting Involved Project and the book
Emergency Relief – A Guide for Small Community Groups
which was distributed throughout Australia.
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Acknowledgements
Community Appeal 2014 Monetary Donations and Goods In-Kind Support
Community Support Frankston would like to thank all the following people, schools, churches and other organisations who
donated food, vouchers, toys, goods, gave cash donations or raised funds which made the 2014 Frankston Community Appeal
successful.

Frankston Community
Appeal
“Live locally, give locally”
24th Annual Frankston Community Appeal

15 Tubs Full Appeal

Each year CSF seeks cash donations to buy non-perishable
groceries to put together 200 festive hampers for Frankston
families – each worth approximately $50. Many local
businesses, organisations and schools run their own grocery
collections and give CSF donations of festive food for our
volunteers to make into additional hampers for individuals.

Over the past nine years, the Village Clinic, Mt Eliza has
been a major donor to the Frankston Community Appeal.
In 2010 they started the “15 Tubs Full” campaign. Their first
target was to fill 15 fifty litre plastic tubs with festive foods
of a non perishable nature.

Cash and In-kind donations 2014:
A record 550 hampers with food and gifts distributed to
local families and people living alone. These hampers were
put together using:

$13,871 total cash donations up to 12 January 2015
PLUS an estimated

$15,000 value in donated groceries, gifts and toys.
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With each passing year the bar has been raised higher. In
2011, eighteen tubs were filled, then 27 in 2012. This grew
to 46 in 2013 then in Christmas 2014, the Village Clinic
doctors, nurses, reception and allied health staff, patients
and well wishers filled 55 tubs.
Community Support Frankston thank everyone involved in
this campaign in what we realise is a very busy time of year
in a very busy doctor’s surgery. Their efforts have made
Christmas more festive for many, many local families.
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Bayside Christian College
Bayview Pre School
Beta Sigma Phi
Carrum Gardens Social Club
Cake Decorators Association, Frankston
Centrelink
Chapel of the Resurrection, Peninsula School
Christian Science Society, Frankston
Commonwealth Bank Staff Social Club
Cooinda Trefoil Guild
Country Women’s Association, Frankston
Eclipse Childcare
Frankston City Councillors Cr. Suzette Tayler,
Cr. Michael O’Reilly,
Cr. Rebekah Spelman
Frankston Community Correctional Services
Frankston City Library Patrons
Frankston Men’s Shed
Frankston Mornington Peninsula Medicare Local
Frankston Naval Memorial Club
Frankston RSL
Frankston Women’s Aglow Fellowship
Grill’d Southland
Hospira Mulgrave (Finance Department)
ICD Property, Melbourne
Inner Wheel Club of Nepean
Input Fitness Staff and Clientelle
John Paul College
Karingal Bowling Club
Karingal Heights Primary School
Kids Paradise Childcare Centre
Kunyung Primary School
Langwarrin Community Centre
Langwarrin Girl Guides
Lions Club of Frankston
Lions Club of Karingal
Lord Somers Camp
Maurice Blackburn Lawyers, Frankston
Miss Velvet Boutique

Community Support Frankston

Monterey Secondary College
Mornington Post Office
Nepean Industry Edge Training (NIET)
Operation Larder
P. & M. Nayagam Pty. Ltd.
Peninsula Business Group
Peninsula City Church
Peninsula Country Golf Club (Lady Members)
Peninsula Kingswood Golf Club
Peninsula Private
RACV Frankston
Ray White Real Estate, Langwarrin
Rotary Club of Frankston - Long Island
Rotary Club of Frankston North
SAI Home and Community Care
Seaford Girl Guides Leaders & Support Group
Seaford Park Primary School
Seaford Uniting Church
South East Water
Southern Metropolitan Cemeteries Trust (Staff)
St Augustine’s Primary School
St Pauls Anglican Church, Frankston
Toorak College Mt Eliza
Uniting Church High St, Frankston
Village Clinic, Mt Eliza
Woolworths Karingal (Both Stores)
Wiredex
Wranglers Charity Club, Frankston
Anonymous and Personal Donations
Sharon E. Bayer
Marie Caton
Eileen Haycock
Ms. L. R. Hopkins
Colleen Kitchen
Denise Nichols
Andrew Philip
Mr. Smith
Ted Tomlin
Beverley & Stanley Treagar
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Volunteer stories

Supporters
Community Support Frankston would
like to acknowledge anyone who
anonymously contributed and the
following
individuals,
businesses,
organisations who have kindly donated
money or their products and services.

Why I volunteer at CSF

MAJOR SUPPORTERS

Michelle Olley

James Campbell

I began volunteering at Community Support Frankston
in 2013. I was starting a Community Services Diploma
and I wanted to gain experience working with people
who were experiencing disadvantage and hardship.

Growing up, I have been incredibly lucky to have had a strong
family, a good education, and with it a lot of opportunities. As
we know, for many and varied reasons, not everyone in our
community has this privilege. But whatever lies behind a person’s
personal circumstances, everyone deserves the kinds of support,
compassion and assistance from the broader community that
will help to make a difference in their life.

CSF has provided me with a platform to not just be able
to gain practical experience, but also to be a part of
my community in a positive way. I enjoy being able to
support others and to help ease some of the issues they
are dealing with.
Our clients come from a broad range of complex social
situations, and having such dedicated volunteers and
supervisors ensures that our neediest in the community
have support - even if it’s an ear to listen to their
problems or some food to get them through to payday.
A community can be best judged by how they treat
their most vulnerable, and I am proud to say I am a part
of this organisation that does so much for the Frankston
municipality.

I believe that agencies like CSF have a vital role to play in
combatting the systemic disadvantage in our community.
Obviously, being just one person, sometimes it feels as though
there is little you can do to make the change that we need on a
large scale. But what I have learned from CSF is that, so often, it
is the little things you can do that really make a difference.
Listening to clients, lending a hand, sharing a laugh – these are
the small things that, every day, can really make a difference for
the day-to-day lives of people in our community. That is why I
volunteer with CSF: I believe it is incumbent upon me to do my
bit to give back, and to do those small things for people that can
work towards making a change.

Barrie Thomas, Triple A Foundation
Community Support Frankston Volunteers
Department of Social Services (DSS)
Frankston City Council
Frankston Magistrates’ Court
Operation Larder
R.E. Ross Trust
SUPPORTERS
Chapel of the Resurrection – Peninsula School

Peninsula Health

Brumby’s Mount Eliza

Peninsula School

Brumby’s Towerhill

Rotary Club of Frankston North

DBD Database Services

Rotary Club of Frankston Sunrise

Frankston Churches Community Breakfast

Seaford Uniting Church

Frankston Presbyterian Church

St James the Less

Frankston Wranglers Charity Club

St John’s Primary School

Hospira Mulgrave

St Luke’s Church – Bible Group

Kananook Pre School

Telstra

Kogo

Women’s Aglow Frankston

Langwarrin Community Centre
Langwarrin Girl Guides

Gadija Hoossen

Lions Club of Frankston

Marjorie Manchester

Mansfield Nursery

Denise Nichols

Monterey Secondary College

Rose Piper

Mornington Peninsula Community Connections

Stephanie Ryan and family

VOICES OF FRANKSTON CHOIR SUPPORTERS
Avocare
Rapid Relief Team (RRT)
SecondBite
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How you can help

Make a Donation

Frankston Community Appeal

Donations over $2 are tax deductible.
What your donation will buy:
• Meals for a homeless person
• Purchase a school uniform
• Help a disadvantaged family or person get back on their
feet.

This annual fundraising Appeal uses cash donations to bulk
buy groceries to make hampers with identical contents
to benefit local families who have been professionally
assessed as being in crisis at Christmas.

SUPPORT A PROJECT
Community development. Talk to us about funding an idea you
are passionate about.
VOLUNTEER TRAINING
• Assist new volunteers gain accreditation through a
recognised training course.
• Help a volunteer seeking future employment become
‘job ready’.

Volunteer your time
Our support goes hand-in-hand with our volunteers giving
people information plus linking to specialist community
services and activities which help our clients improve their
situation.
Read information for potential volunteers on our website

www.frankston.net

Donate products, groceries and new items

Contact Community Support Frankston on 9783 7284
if you would like to discuss how to become a volunteer.

Do you have a quantity of non perishable food that is still
in date? Boxes of disposable nappies for new mothers?
Contact us if you think you have something we may be able
to give to our clients.

Community Support Frankston
35 Beach Street, Frankston 3199
An accredited charitable organisation with ATO endorsement as a deductible gift recipient.
ABN - 95 426 151 625
Registered Incorporation Number
A 0000431J (Associations Incorporation Act 1981)
Deductible Gift Recipient and Tax Exempt Charity entity
(Income Tax Assessment Act 1997)
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